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Nashville Community Consolidated School District #49 would like to congratulate and thank two teachers 
who will be retiring at the end of this year.  Mrs. Bonnie Phillips is a kindergarten teacher and has worked 
in the district for 31 years.  Mrs. Nancy Schmale is a pre-kindergarten teacher and has worked in the dis-
trict for 28 years.  Both of these educators have dedicated their careers to Nashville #49 and to their stu-
dents.  Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Schmale both served the district in a very professional manner for many 
years.  On behalf of the district, I would like to thank them for their service and wish them the very best in 
retirement! 
 
We would also like to congratulate and thank the graduates of the Class of 2017.  Nashville #49 will be 
sending 62 students to the high school next year as a result of graduation.  The Class of 2017 represent-
ed Nashville Middle School in a very positive manner and we hope that all of you have great high school 
careers.  Thank you for all of your hard work during your time here at Nashville #49! 
As a reminder, the 2017-2018 school year calendar has been approved and can be found on our web site 
at www.nashville49.org.  Here are a few dates to remember for the summer and the start of the next 
school year: 
 
July 19    Nashville #49 Student Registration (8:00 AM-6:00 PM) 
July 26-28   Nashville Middle School Summer Music Camp 
July 27-28   Baseball and Softball Tryouts (8:30 AM-10:30 AM) 
August 10   No School-Teacher Institute Day 
    Nashville #49 Open House (4:30 PM-6:30 PM) 
August 11   No School-Teacher Institute Day 
August 14   First full day of student attendance 
 
Our district’s annual Open House is scheduled for Thursday, August 10 from 
4:30 PM-6:30 PM.  The official class lists for the 2017-2018 school year will be 
posted at this time.  This is also a great opportunity to meet your child’s teach-
ers, tour the building, and obtain information about the school and various pro-
grams.  Additionally, we encourage all families to bring their child’s school sup-
plies on this evening.  More specific information will be sent out to all families as 
the start of school gets closer.  We hope to see everyone at the Open House in 
August! 
 
Thank you again for supporting Nashville #49 and all of our programs and activi-
ties.  I hope that everyone has a great summer break and please contact us 
here at school throughout the summer if you need anything! 
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My mom is special because … 

She gives me hugs.  Autumn Barboza 

She goes to work.  Alex Bradac 

When she says “Good Night” she turns on my T.V. and kisses me.  Claire Burgess 

She gives me hugs to make me feel good.  Degyn Finke 

She makes me happy by playing with me.  Aayden Gerster 

She gives me toys for my birthday.  Lily Guinup 

She feeds me.  Christopher Klasing 

She tucks me in at bedtime.  Brantley Kozuszek 

She plays with me.  Sophia Lovin 

She asks me every day what I did at school and she tells me she missed me.  Harper Moeller 

She is very good at soccer.  Witten Piasecki 

She plays with me.  Owen Povolish 

She makes my birthday fun.  Teagan Reinburg 

She lets me ride my dirt bike.  Clayton Rich 

She kisses me and hugs me and I like it.  Elijah Short 

She helps me get dressed.  Brooklyn Stambaugh 

She helps me when I need something.  Braylin Storey 

She tickles me to help me wake up, and I like it.  Conner Timmermann 
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Our Nashville High School Spanish III class came to visit us for Cinco De Mayo.  They taught us all about color words, numbers and animals in 

Spanish.  We got to play lots of fun games that helped us to remember them , like Kahoot! The high school students did a great job and our class had 

lots of fun! 

Our first grade class received our 5 caterpillars on April 26th.  We have been measuring and observing them.  We made charts about what we think we 

know about caterpillars and butterflies, what we know about caterpillars and butterflies, and what we wonder about caterpillars and butterflies.  Take a look 

at the difference between the first day we got them and the 6th day! They sure grow and change fast! 
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On Monday, May 8 the high school Spanish lll class 

came to teach 1st grade some Spanish words.  They 

taught us colors, numbers, and animals in Spanish. 

We enjoyed having them in our class! 

(Below) Mrs. Suedmeyer's class made dinosaur fossils to go with the story "Mr. Bones dinosaur hunter". Which is a bi-

ography about Barnum Brown who was the 1st person to discover a full set of T. Rex bones. 
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Mrs. Klingenberg prepared a “Minecraft” themed Breakout EDU  

session during her technology class time.  Our class broke out in all 

three groups, which was a first for the Primary School! 
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Mrs. Toennies' Language Arts class 

read the book Thank You, Mr. Falk-

er.  While we read, we each had 

different roles in literature cir-

cles.  We had literary luminaries, 

word wizards, purposeful predictors, 

illuminating illustrators, and chief 

connectors.  Each group concentrat-

ed on different reading skills and 

then shared.  

Ramon, Reed, John, & Wyatt Maliah, Alyssa, & Brayden 

Gavin, Brody, & Jillian 

Meadow, Megan, Frank, & Anessa 

Grace, Adelie, Kolby, & Sean Landon, Anna, Austynn, & Dakota 
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Brynn, Tyse, & Payton 
Belle, Ava, & Maddox 

Jaylen & Gracie 

Hanley, Ashlynn, & Hannah 

Caleb & Byron 

Jadyn & Rylan 

Isabelle, Aubrey, Caden, Wyatte, Jessica, 

Baylie, & Tyler Peyton, Reese, and Katie 
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Terry Wyciskalla is a soil scientist/specialist who works with farmers in our community to help them grow bet-

ter crops in their fields.  He used to work for Southern Illinois University, Carbondale as a soil scientist, but is 

now a soil consultant that owns and operates his own business.  He came in and talked to the 3rd grade 

about what soil is and the importance of soil conservation.  This went along with our Earth Science Unit.  The 
kids got to look at different soil types, rocks, minerals, and even insects that he studies and watches for in his 

work.  He also talked about what he does in his job and showed the kids how he uses a drone, iPad and 4-

wheeler.  He showed the kids how he graphs field information from his drone in farmers fields to show how he 

can tell what the field needs to grow better plants.   

Very interesting!  



We visited an old church turned into 

a museum and saw all kinds of things 

from Abraham  

Lincoln's time. 

Ms. Sabo’s class picture with Abraham Lincoln at the Vandalia State House. 

Jack shows us a silver coin from the 

State House Treasury.  

Lainey smells the candles that 

were made of animal fat that 

they used in the Vandalia State 

House. 12 



Brance and Declan pose for a picture  

outside of the House of Representatives in the 

old State House. 

Mrs. Mitchell's class is next to the Lincoln statue in front of the old State House in Vandalia. 

Dayonna and Dakota inside the Fayette Coun-

ty Museum. 
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Fourth Grade classes participated in  a 

“Magnet” themed Breakout EDU challenge.  

Each class was separated into 3 teams, which 

were given specific tasks to complete with a 

variety of resources in order to unlock an-

swers to solve the challenge. 
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FRIDAY PHYSICAL EDUCATION RUN 

 4th, 6th & 8th Grade Physical Education – Coach Finke 

K-3rd, 5th, & 7th Grade Physical Education – Mrs. Cruser 

FRIDAY PHYSICAL EDUCATION RUN 

Fourth Quarter News 

The 4th, 6th and 8th grade Physical Education classes 

have been running every two Fridays out of three, since 

the beginning of school.  Students run for a period of 9 

minutes and try to accumulate as many laps as possible 

during that time. Students receive a token for every 5 miles 

they complete individually. The students have been doing 

a great job each week.  Below is the total number of laps 

and miles each of these classes have accomplished for the 

year. 

4th – 20,470 Laps / 1,077.4 Miles 

6th – 20,637 Laps / 1,086.2 Miles 

8th – 20,524 Laps / 1,080.2 Miles 

Great Job Students! 

Top Friday Runners 

 Boys:         Girls: 

Evan Eberhart - 606     Daci Finke - 561 

Seldon Kozuszek - 591    Whitley Hunter - 526 

Trey Reinburg - 585     Korbi Rhine - 520 

Rylan Hammer - 576    Janisha Bailey - 516 

Kade Sturgill - 561     Ashlyn Frazier - 513 

Andrew Windler - 554    Sailor Gutzler - 513 

Aidan Heiman - 550     Hope Liszewski - 485 

Grant Sturgill - 523     Angel Meyer - 471 

It’s been a busy end of the school year! Many memories were made throughout this year. Some of the best were 

during our Family Participation Day. The students and I enjoyed our family visitors. We hope you had as much fun 

as we did! Another great day we recently had was our P.E. Running Rewards Day. The students had a great time 

jumping on and going through inflatable obstacles. To see the fun, videos have been posted to our website. Thank 

you PSO for helping make this day possible! 

Mileage Club 

7th Grade – Top 10 Runners 

1. Raymond Habeck 2. Ben Reid 3. Ian Blazier 4. Radyn Schwartzkopf 5. Drake Sturgill & Saxton Hoepker  6. Aaron Brink      

7. Hailey Baugh 8. Evan Knolhoff 9. Tristan Jack 10. Annie Ahlers 

5th Grade – Top 10 Runners 

1. Blain Emrick 2. Marcus Hunter  3. J.T. Malawy  4. Olivia Verges 5. Lucy Walters 6. Silas Hill & Brady Stein 7. Noah Szopinski 

8. Will Pedtke 9. Braxton Brooks 10. Gaige McKnight 

3rd Grade – Top 10 Runners 

1. Tyse Reinburg 2. Brayden Donato 3. Kolby Suedmeyer 4. Caden Heidel  5. Brody Schatz 6. Gavin Birkner  7. Camden Lisk   

8. Maddox Ritzel 9. Byron Johnson & Adelie Wilson 10. Isabelle Schmale 

2nd Grade – Top 10 Runners 

1. Aidan Verges 2. Carson Seaton 3. Carter Seaton 4. Evelyn Reams 5. Addison Conant 6. Zearon Johnson                              

7. Roark Paszkiewicz 8.Andrew Liets 9. Jacob Valdivia & Ava Donato 10. Karlie Stein 

Runners Wall of Fame 

Raymond Habeck, Ben Reid, Blaine Emrick, Ian Blazier, Radyn Schwartzkopf, Marcus Hunter, Drake Sturgill, Saxton Hoepker, 

J.T. Malawy, Olivia Verges, Aaron Brink, Lucy Walters, & Tyse Reinburg 
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